Department of Health in collaboration with Department of Agriculture held a successful well planned event at Kwa-Vilane Sport Field aimed at ensuring that services are delivered to people. The Kwa-Vilane community is one of many that are still struggling to access health services. They have a challenge in getting transport to hospital, they stay far from the main road. Benedictine District Hospital took an initiative to take services to the community. Among the services that were provided, there was a dental mobile clinic, PHC mobile clinic, Dr Hlahane and the Therapy Unit led by Physiotherapist, Nomfundo Dumakude.
MEC for Health Dr. Sbongiseni Dhlomo, District Manager, Mr. S.V. Vilakazi and Benedictine Hospital C.E.O, Mr. B.R Khumalo joined the community on the Phila Health Walk. During the walk four wheel chairs were handed over with the help from local CCGs who helped in identifying the most deserving people.

A health walk wouldn’t be a health walk without a bit of exercising. The whole venue joined the MEC in promoting the healthy lifestyle and ensuring that umkhaba falls.
The MEC said that he was pleased with the amazing work of CCGs in ensuring that community needs are identified and met. If it wasn't for them none of this would have been possible. They are the ones who assisted in identifying the people in need of wheelchairs and walking sticks regardless of the conditions they are working under. MEC thanked them and told them to continue doing the amazing work that they doing.
HANDING OVER OF WHEELCHAIRS

88 Year old, Mrs Zishonile Buthelezi with her family and M&E coordinator, Mrs N Mbatha after receiving a new wheelchair

Daughter of Mrs Elder Buthelezi, Miss Zandile Buthelezi helping her mother into her new wheelchair.
HANDED OVER OF WHEELCHAIRS

An ever smiling energetic Thandwangubani Nkosi trying on her new wheelchair. Even though she couldn't see her new wheelchair due to her eye sight condition, she still managed to smile and say thank you to MEC.

Physiotherapist Nomfundo Dumakude helping Mrs Zinhle Thwala into her new wheelchair.

Mr. V Vilakazi, Mrs P.S Mchunu and Mr. B.R Khumalo with Mrs Solingwe Khumalo after receiving her new wheel chair.
HANDING OVER OF 34 WALKING STICKS
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